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The potentials and features of High-Temperature Reactors (HTR) are making this
concept a serious candidate for the IVth generation of future nuclear power plants:

• Inherent safety: refractory coated fuel retaining fission products in severe
accident conditions and incident mitigation by inherent passive features.

• Burning of plutonium: flexibility in fuel cycles via various fuel compositions
based on uranium, thorium or plutonium with ultra high burn-up.

• Modularity: adaptation to the individual level of power at specific industrial sites.

• Industrial use: not only dedicated electricity generation with high efficiency
steam and/or gas turbines but also high temperature process heat for chemical
use and for decentralised combined heat and power generation.

Considerable active R&D on this concept is continued in the world. In Japan, a
30MW prototype reactor has started operation two years ago. In China a 10 MW test
reactor has already reached first criticality. An industrial project on a 110MWei
modular HTR with direct cycle gas turbine (PBMR) is under detailed design in South
Africa. In Russia and USA, research focuses on the possibilities to burn military
plutonium stocks (GT-MGR) in collaboration with other international partners.

In the EC Framework Programmes, R&D activities have been launched to
consolidate and advance HTR technology in Europe. A network called High-
Temperature Reactor Technology Network (HTR-TN) has been created at a
European level to co-ordinate works and knowledge on the subject with a long-term
perspective and to serve as a channel for international collaboration.
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Background for HTR Revival

In the years 1960 to 1990 several HTR prototypes were built and tested in Europe
and in the US with good results:

- Dragon-GB-1964/1975
- AVR - Germany -1966/1988

- Peach-bottom - USA -1966/1974
- Fort-St-Vrain - USA -1974 /1989
- THTR 300 - Germany - 1983/1989

A commercialisation of HTR seemed to be promising in the 1980s for medium-sized
or modular steam cycle HTR despite the fact that LWR allow larger power sizes due
to high power density of about 100 MW/m3 as compared to 3-6 MW/m3 for the HTR.
After the TMI accident, the safety conditions have increased considerably for LWR
resulting in an important increase of the cost due to extended safety systems. The
inherent safety of the HTR has allowed to avoid this cost increase together with the
higher thermal efficiency and the higher burn-up level of the HTR fuel. In addition,
combined heat and power generation (CHP) offered new markets beyond dedicated
electricity production.

The commercial development of HTR in Europe was terminated around 1990 when
the German HTR programme was stopped after the decision to decommission the
300 MWei demonstration plant (THTR 300) at Hamm-Uentrop despite successful test
operation at full power. This was mainly politically motivated by the anti-nuclear
movements due to the Tschernobyl accident but was also a consequence of the fact
that the THTR fuel production had been interrupted at NUKEM. Although the so-
called follow-up projects HTR-500 and the HTR-Module got positive statements with
regard to their licensability and economics, no commercial order was placed for a
new project.

In a retrospective view, this fate did not only hit all other new reactor lines but also
the well-established LWR in most European countries and in US due to different
reasons such as:

• Mismatch with public risk perception and loss of political support

• Controversy on radioactive waste disposal and proliferation risk
• Decreasing cost for competing fossil fuel with still sufficient resources

• Enhanced thermal efficiency for conventional plants (e.g. combined cycles)

• De-regulation of the electricity market

• Trend towards de-centralised cogeneration of heat and power

• Short-term return on investment with regard to shareholder value

Meanwhile there is a consensus that future nuclear power plants have to match with
these impediments, objections and changes in the markets and also respond to the
request on sustainable developments as a challenge for technological innovation.

Despite the drawbacks for HTR in Europe and US, the development was continued in
Japan and China still motivated by the potential for process heat or CHP generation
and the unique safety features of modular HTR. In addition, commercial HTR projects
have been launched in Russia and South Africa based on direct cycle gas turbines
with further enhanced thermal efficiencies.
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Under this background, an assessment of safety and innovative technology for HTR
power generating plant (INNOHTR) was launched at a European level in 1998 as an
EC funded Concerted Action. Its objectives were to make a state-of-the-art report on
HTRs with an assessment of available or new technologies and to give
recommendations for future developments. The work included a global review of the
history of HTR development, a more specialised examination of the status of key
technologies (core design, fuel technology and wastes, safety, licensing issues,
materials, thermodynamic cycles, technologies of the power conversion system etc.)
and consequently, recommendations for future developments.

The analysis confirmed that the obvious economic penalty of HTR due to its low
power density could be compensated by the combination of recent advances that
may completely change the positioning of HTRs on the energy market:

• the modular concept allowed to get a reactor free from core melt risk without
intervention of any active safety system, implying a drastic simplification of the
design of the eactor and the safety systems as well as a standardisation and
potential for shop fabrication in series.

• the development of gas turbines, the efficiency of which increased, in 10 years,
from 35% till 50% and more, enabling to consider suppression of the secondary
system.

• the ultra high burn-up potential of HTR fuel and the possibility for direct disposal
of spent HTR fuel elements that may reduce cost of the fuel cycle and contribute
to the reduction of civil and military plutonium stockpiles.

This is consistent to the above mentioned renewed interest of nuclear industry for
modern modular HTRs in other parts of the world as is e.g. the case in the two
projects on industrial prototypes that are currently gathering international teams:

> GT-MHR, developed in Russia, with the support of a consortium with General
Atomics (USA), Minatom (Russia), Framatome (France) and Fuji Electric (Japan),

> PBMR, developed by ESKOM in South Africa, with the involvement of several
European organisations (AEA Technology, BNFL, FZJ, HTR-GmbH, NRG etc.) and a
US utility joining the construction consortium.

In Asia, the two test reactors HTTR in Japan and HTR-10 in China are already under
commissioning to demonstrate the safety features of modular HTR and the extraction
of process heat as real technological milestones in nuclear history. Despite their
small power, they will offer new operational results for the validation of codes and for
further technological developments in significant scale.

Another concern is public opinion about the generation and disposal of nuclear
wastes. From this point of view, the potential for minimising high level wastes (high
efficiency, very high fuel burrvup, flexibility for using different fuel cycles, in particular
the thorium cycle with a reduced production of actinides) can make HTR more
attractive. On the other hand, as HTR fuel keeps its leak-tightness in geological
storage conditions, it can be an ideal fuel for direct disposal.

Ultra high burrvup also allows minimising residual fissile material, thus reducing
proliferation risks. In particular, HTR can be used for burning very efficiently civil or
military plutonium. Besides, the recovery of proliferative material from very high burn-
up HTR fuel is extremely difficult as the low concentration of residual fissile material
is distributed over an immense number of particles for which reprocessing is not
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easy. Thus, it can be compared to vitrification but having the benefit of energy
extraction and reduction of plutonium content, instead. All these features make it
possible to consider coated particle fuel as a very proliferation resistant fuel.

The INNOHTR Concerted Action concluded that modem modular HTR is a very
promising reactor for entering the European market on an industrial scale within a
reasonable delay (10 to 15 years) if the industrial and economical feasibility of direct
cycle modular HTR, will be demonstrated. Nevertheless, relying only on the
participation in international projects is not sufficient to allow the development of
HTRs in Europe. Key technologies must be kept in hand in the European Union (EU)
and there is an urgent need to keep and advance HTR-specific know-how that has
been created in Europe with high public and industrial funds.

Preserving HTR technology cannot be done only by saving the past knowledge.
In order to keep expertise, R&D must be kept alive. Moreover, in the long term, HTR
will not be left competitive vs. gas turbines, which are still improving, without new
developments. As modern HTR that did not experience yet a process of industrial
optimisation like LWRs, they still have a high potential for innovation. Therefore, it
was concluded that a programme of development of HTR technology in Europe is
needed and that the R&D efforts will have to be continued for at least 10 -15 years.

Moreover such a programme would comfort the solutions chosen for the
existing prototypes and it would make Europe again an important member in the
large international partnership which is presently developing, including USA, Russia,
Japan, China and South-Africa. It was also strongly recommended that - from the
very beginning - the European R&D activities should be performed within a network
that gathers the main European actors and the specific competence in the different
organisations in the HTR field to allow effective and complementary collaboration.

The Network

Under this background, an initiative to launch the High-Temperature Reactor
Technology Network (HTR-TN) was undertaken by the partners of the INNOHTR
Concerted Action and especially by the European Joint Research Centre (JRC) that
already operates a number of European Networks with great success like PISC,
AMES, ENIQ, NESC, EPERC etc. The HTR-TN could benefit from this experience
and also adopt the proven structures with a Steering Committee as decision-making
organ and different specific Task Groups all being supported by JRC as Operating
Agent, Network Manager and Network Secretary. The network members are bound
together by a Multi-Partner Collaboration Agreement that does not involve cash flow
between the members. All contributions are made in kind.

Fifteen companies have initially signed the network protocol: Ansaldo, Belgatom,
BNFL, CEA, Framatome, Empresanos Agrupados, FZJ, NNC, NRG, Siemens, FZR,
JRC and several universities. The kick-off meeting of the Steering Committee was
held in April 2000, at JRC Petten (Netherlands). Six technical task groups were
created: components technology, system and applications studies, material
performance evaluation, safety and licensing, fuel testing, physics and fuel cycle
including waste. In addition, three horizontal task groups on strategy,
telecommunication and international collaboration are supporting the technical
programmes. Meanwhile Balcke-Duerr, COGEMA and VTT joined HTR-TN that is still
open for further partners or associates from Europe and elsewhere.
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The Steering Committee meets as a matter of principle twice a year. It operates and
reaches its decisions to the greatest extent possible by unanimous agreement.
However, when a formal vote is requested it is organised by the Operating Agent. As
an example, the duties of the Steering Committee are described as follows:

• To approve the creation and constitution of groups necessary for the
implementation of the agreement, generally called Tasks.

• To review the execution of Tasks ensuring that they are carried out in line with the
objectives of the Agreement and giving general direction to the Manager of the
Network.

• To help with technical arrangements for the execution of the tasks.

• To harmonise and assess the technical programme of the Network and the
proposals for R&D projects being submitted to the European Commission under
the EURATOM R&D Programmes.

• To keep all task members and the respective sponsors informed of the progress
of the work.

• To inform interested industrial partners and authorities of results and conclusions.

• To provide state-of-the-art information on other activities related to the Network.

• To approve new Network members and international collaboration agreements.

The HTR-TN Agreement also sets forth the provisions applicable to the publications,
distribution, handling, protection and ownership of information and the intellectual
property relevant to the execution of the work. Special attention is being put on the
extension of a tele-collaboration platform via Internet to facilitate the interaction of the
Network Partners at different locations all over Europe.

The Programme

The general objective of the HTR-TN is the co-ordination and management of
expertise and resources in developing advanced HTR technologies, helping the
European nuclear industry in designing reactors of this type, which can withstand in
the long term the competition of other sources of energy, while keeping a very high
level of safety and offering innovative solutions for minimising the long-lived high
level wastes of the fuel cycle and for burning civil and military plutonium in a
particularly efficient way.

The primary focus is to recover, keep in hand in Europe and make available to the
European nuclear industry the data and the know-how in the development of HTR
technology accumulated in the past in Europe and possibly in other parts of the
world, in order to avoid spending efforts and funds in rediscovering data and know-
how which were already obtained in previous programmes.

The ultimate goal is the development of advanced technologies for modern HTRs, in
order to support the industry for the design of reactors, which can fulfil in a
sustainable way, at the same time, objectives of economic competitiveness and
social acceptability.

Four proposals for the EURATOM 5th R&D Framework Programme (FP5) have
already been approved for funding and started their work:
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• HTR-N related to nuclear physics of Low-Enriched (_EU) fuel and annular core

configurations, fuel cycle studies for ultra-high burn-up of LEU and plutonium or
plutonium/thorium fuel, waste issues in comparison to other reactor types and the
long-term behaviour of directly disposed Coated Particle (CP) fuel. The work
covers pebble bed as well as block type cores.

• HTR-F devoted to fuel manufacturing, fuel modelling, fuel irradiation and PIE. In
the frame of this project, innovative ultra-high burn-up fuel will be manufactured at
CEA, France, already in the next years and all necessary irradiation rigs for new
tests will be reinstalled at HFR. The KUEFA-test facility is transferred to JRC-ITU
to make the necessary heating tests for accident simulation at already irradiated
fuel from the German HTR programme.

• HTR-M dealing with material for the reactor pressure vessel, high temperature
resistant alloys for helium turbines, absorber rods, reactor internals etc. and
graphite with regard to irradiation and oxidation behaviour. Irradiation tests will be
prepared and databases will be established to provide a basis for the design of
HTR components and for accident analysis.

• HTR-C provides the cross coordination between the projects being funded by the
European Commission and the interaction with international HTR programmes as
well as a technological watch to identify innovations for further advancement of
HTR technology.

Six other proposals have been harmonised within the partnership and submitted to
the European Commission in January 2001. Three of them include important follow-
up activities to the above-mentioned projects:

• HTR-N 1 extending the nuclear physics analysis to the hot conditions of LEU
cores with data from HTTR and HTR-10. The potential to treat or purify specific
HTR decommissioning waste like structural graphite will be investigated on the
basis of samples taken from the AVR side reflector. The leaching experiments for
disposed spent fuel will be continued with irradiated fuel instead of dummies
having been used for initial commissioning of the test rigs.

• HTR-F1 focussing on the performance of irradiation tests up to very high bum-up
of LEU fuel (~ 200.000 MWd/t) in HFR and on the establishment of the whole PIE
chain. Already irradiated German reference fuel from former HFR tests will be
investigated under accident conditions in the new KUEFA facility at ITU. The
production of coated particles and kernels will start at CEA and ITU.

• HTR-M1 investigating material for gas turbines and including intermediate creep
tests supported by lifetime assessments to establish the suitability of chosen
alloys for long operating times. Special attention is put on the fact that previous
graphites are no longer available because the coke used as the raw material has
either run out and the manufacturer's experience lost, or production techniques
and equipment do no longer exist. The programme includes verification of models
describing the graphite behaviour under irradiation and screening tests of recent
graphite qualities.

Three additional proposals have been established and submitted that deal with
component development, safety and licensing aspects:

• HTR-E addressing the innovative key components, systems and equipment like
turbine, core catcher, active and permanent magnetic bearings, rotating seals,
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sliding parts (tribology) and the helium purification system. The programme
contains design studies, experiments (e.g. at the magnetic bearing test facility at
Zittau, thermohydraulic test on core catchers at CEA or tribological investigations
at Framatome) and programme validations in the above-mentioned areas as well
as the selection of technical reference solutions for the further development.

• HTR-S covering the whole field of software for safety assessment and system
analysis. Available system codes will be adopted to the Brayton cycle and verified
with data from EVO having been the only large-sized helium gas turbine facility in
the world. Results from HTTR and HTR-10 under power conditions will also be
taken for code validation. A simulation of an air ingress accident will be performed
in the NACOK facility in relevant scale and under realistic conditions. The results
can be extrapolated to recent HTR designs. Fission product deposition and
remobilisation as well as the formation and behaviour of graphite dust represent
major safety issues. Codes will be improved and proposals for tests at HTTR and
HTR-10 will be elaborated to improve the database.

• HTR-L defining a coherent safety approach for a licensing framework specific to
Modular High Temperature Reactors and proposing a classification for the design
basis operating conditions and associated acceptance criteria. Special attention
will be put on the confinement requirements and the rules for system, structure
and component classification as well as a component qualification level being
compatible with economical targets.

The Role of JRC

Beyond the role of the European Joint Research Centre as being the operating agent
for HTR-TN, it must be mentioned that the contributions of the different JRC
departments are essential for the whole project.

For the HTR fuel test in HFR-Petten e.g., the irradiation rig has been designed and is
already under construction. It should be operational in 2002 on the reactor site. The
designed facility has used all the HFR knowledge in this field where many tests were
already made in the past. They show the following features:

• fuel elements doubly contained,

• instrumentation with thermocouples,

• dosimeters and purge gas lines,

• adjustable gas mixture for temperature control,

• capsules purged with high purity He for fission gas release surveillance,

• options to use fission gas filters,

• options for vertical sample displacement to optimize fluence profile etc.

Four spherical HTR pebbles from the last German reference quality will be irradiated
in a first test at high burn up (~20% fima) to determine the real limits for the burn-up
of LEU fuel. After irradiation and PIE, the pebbles will be tested under accident
conditions with temperatures in the range of 1600° C in the Transuranium Institute
(ITU), Karlsruhe, also belonging to the JRC. The KUEFA facility (formerly at FZJ) will
be operated in the ITU hot cells to investigate the interdependence of burn-up and
the capability to retain fission product release even in the most severe incidents.
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Similar irradiation tests are also foreseen for block type fuel in collaboration with the
US. Compacts have already been delivered for irradiation in a separate rig being
specially designed for this purpose to avoid negative compromises if spherical fuel
and compacts would be combined in one test.

ITU also possesses a manufacturing line for fuel kernels allowing even for exotic
compositions with plutonium and actinides. This enables the European HTR
programme to produce innovative coated particles for plutonium and actinide
burning.

Besides the test and qualification of HTR fuel, irradiation of metals and graphite is
another key activity of JRC. Test rigs have been modified for irradiation of vessel
material and high temperature alloys. SiC and graphite samples will also be
irradiated in the HFR to improve the knowledge on the material behaviour under
irradiation and high temperatures.

The strong involvement of JRC in HTR-TN is an essential backing of the whole
European HTR programme. JRC provides not only the management of the HTR-TN
but also the irradiation, manufacturing and test facilities on a supra-national level as
well as further support in addition to the funding of the European Commission under
the EURATOM R&D Framework Programme. Thus, JRC significantly contributes to
increase the scope for the envisaged HTR technology development that was more or
less frozen in the last decade whereas other competing reactor lines continued their
innovation efforts (e.g. ALWR, CANDU).

International Collaboration

The international dimension of the HTR development is being covered by HTR-TN in
seeking close links to non-European HTR programmes world-wide. At least in
Europe, the national HTR programmes have 'transmuted' into a common European
approach. This metamorphosis should also be respected in international agencies
that are still focused on national programmes.

HTR-TN has already established a Memorandum of Understanding both with JAERI
in Japan and INET in China for a mutual exchange of information and common use
of the results from the test reactors. Residual fuel from the German HTR programme
having also been investigated in the PROTEUS experiments at PSI, Switzerland, has
already been transported to China for further use in HTR-10. The scope and further
details of international collaboration will be negotiated in due time.

A seminar on the HTR fuel was organised by the fuel task group of HTR-TN in
Brussels in February 2001 on the potential for further improvement of HTR-Fuel. All
countries involved on this subject have participated to this fruitful exchange and
identified promising R&D approaches to raise the burn-up and to increase the
tolerable temperatures in core heat-up accidents. In this context, it must be
mentioned that the present coated particle design has not yet been optimised for the
combination of high burn-up and high temperature resistance under accident
conditions. The TRISO fuel available is a result from fuel development for large HTR
with gas turbines in a time when the modular concept was not yet been invented
although its capabilities inspired the design of modular reactors. Thus, there is still a
huge potential for improvement of the coated particles especially when plutonium or
actinide burning is also taken into account.
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An international symposium on HTR technology is under organisation by HTR-TN
and the European Commission for April 2002 in collaboration with ENS, IAEA and
other international agencies. This will give an opportunity to demonstrate the recent
progress in the HTR field and to correlate the different R&D programmes going on
world-wide.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the slow-down of HTR development activities in Europe and US during the
1990th, significant programmes have been continued in other parts of the world. Even
two new test reactors will provide additional operating experience and will
demonstrate the inherent safety features of modular reactors in significant scale for
code validation and design of new concepts. In addition, they will also allow the
extraction of high-temperature process heat from nuclear reactors thus representing
real technological milestones in nuclear technology. They can also be used as large-
scale test facilities for new systems and components within collaborative international
programmes.

As considerable know-how on HTR technology is still available in Europe, many
European organisations and experts are already involved in the two commercial
projects on the GT-MHR in Russia and the PBMR in South Africa. This know-how
also has to be kept and advanced with regard to the further pre-competitive
development of HTR technology that must not be frozen in the current status to meet
the challenges of the evolutions of the market and of public acceptance with a long-
term perspective.

As the European R&D approach within HTR-TN is mainly devoted to the not yet
exhausted innovation potential of HTR technology, it represents an important
complement to the ongoing commercial projects and provides a long-term
perspective for the application of HTR in Europe and elsewhere. It will also assure
the further inclusion of European organisations in any new HTR project in the world.

The HTR-TN programme addresses the technological key issues for innovative HTR
concepts with direct cycle gas turbines and the associated material and safety
aspects. A focal point is put on the further improvement and test of the fuel with
regard to significant increase of burn-up to cope with the progress already made in
the LWR field by approaching also about 80.000 MWd/t even with lower enrichment
(<5%). Another target is the reduction of plutonium stockpiles by developing new Pu-
based kernels and special coatings that can withstand ultra-high burn-up in a once
through cycle still fulfilling the requirements of temperature resistance under accident
conditions. HTR can thus create a symbiosis to existing LWR if discharged and
reprocessed MOX fuel can be finally burnt in HTR. The direct disposal features are
also investigated with great accuracy to allow long-term predictions for different
disposal sites. Waste minimisation is another important objective of the HTR-TN
programme because waste is a subject of public debates and an increasing
economic factor. In addition, specific licensing approaches will be elaborated that
take benefit from the safety features of HTR.

HTR-TN assures a coherent coordination of the European HTR programme between
industry and research beyond the individual R&D projects and offers a collaboration
platform with other HTR programmes in the world.
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